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Dear Supporter
Previous newsletters have twice publicised dates for the arrival of the Baden Powell in the Lower
Purfleet, near the Custom House, so that her winter superstructure programme can start. The first date
has come and gone and the Purfleet is still empty. The second – the end of September – may also be
over optimistic.
The boatbuilders at St Osyth, Essex, have been working hard to replace the frames, planking,
keel, rudder and other structural timbers, and are now caulking the planks to make the hull watertight.
Very soon she will be ready to paint. And ready for the water.

A day to remember……
The propshaft and propeller will be
fitted at St Osyth, but the major
operation of installing the engine will
be done here in the Purfleet. Watch out
for the date, because it will really create
a lot of interest. Work on the propeller
shaft has been done at the College of
West Anglia under the guidance of
lecturer Mark Haizelden. Liam Tidswell
(right) is seen trimming the propshaft
on his Level 2 BTEC course. While
Essex has been home to our Norfolk
treasure, work has been continuing in
Lynn on the deck fittings needed.

A night to remember……
We invite you and your friends to our Pint, Pie and Paté party at the riverside Ouse Booze, King
Street (Ouse Amateur Sailing Club) from 7pm on Friday 16 September to prepare for the arrival of
the Baden Powell in King’s Lynn. There will be a drink and food for your £15, and music by Too
Many Whickers, who have entertained us with just the right kind of quirkiness in the past.
There will be a full update on Baden Powell progress from Tim Clayton, plus a raffle of
goodies and the latest pictures from St Osyth. Get your tickets from Tim Clayton’s shop (see above) or
True’s Yard in North Street, Lynn, 01553 770479. We may even be able to announce the long
awaited date of Baden Powell’s arrival in the Purfleet.

King’s Lynn waterfront
The Borough Council and its consultants, Urban Delivery, are working on plans to make better use of
the King’s Lynn waterfront. There is an opportunity for local people to put forward ideas they think
would improve the area. If you would like to contribute, send your suggestions to Councillor Brian
Long at the Council Offices in Church Street, King’s Lynn PE30 1EX. The deadline is tight, so send
them as soon as you can.

Our trustees have made some suggestions and will make more. For instance, local residents are
suggesting that the number of vehicles on the South Quay should be limited, so pedestrians can be
safer, and the very old buldings in the area aren’t threatened by vibrations from passing lorries.
There are new innovative ways to block off an inlet like the Purfleet from the main river that
don’t need thousands of pounds every time it is opened to let boats in and out. One system operating
in France involves a hollow tank that sits in grooves like those the Purfleet already has. Full of water it
makes an effective barrier. Pumped out as the tide comes in, the tank floats and can be swung aside to
let boats in and out. We need something like that here if the Purfleet is to play its full part in the new
waterfront concept.
A new building is also sorely needed where the silos used to be, at the southern end of the
South Quay. We need to explore what kind of structures would fit the space around the classic
Sommerfeld & Thomas warehouse, which will surely be adapted for another use while reminding
everybody that the South Quay was part of the harbour that played a major part in establishing the
success of the town from very early times.

Other riverside developments
The recent sale of Ouse House, tucked behind the Probation Office building on the main riverfront, has
brought some new possibilities into the equation when thinking of a mooring for the Baden Powell.
The house has mooring rights on the river, and past owners have kept boats there.
We hope the new owner, who we are pleased to say is already one of our supporters, will be
open to discussion about the possibility of the Baden Powell using that berth occasionally. We have
already talked to the Borough Council about ticketing for our passengers taking place at the Custom
House, so the business of buying tickets and boarding the Baden Powell could be very much simplified
as a result of the boat being just round the corner.
Another approach might involve the Arts Centre, which recently lost its funding from the
Borough Council so its enthusiastic staff can no longer provide innovative arts programmes. That site
also has riverside rights that could be an additional attractive feature in whatever the planners come up
with for its future use. IF the Borough Council offers King’s Lynn people an opportunity to comment
on the future of this collection of no less than eight listed buildings, we shall put some ideas forward.

Making the gaff end
That’s Chris Ward behind
the health and safety. He is
shaping the end of the gaff,
along the bottom of which
the main sail will be fixed.
When the gaff is raised by
someone pulling on the
appropriate rope, the ‘jaws’
sit around the mast with
enough clearance for it to
move freely up and down.
The jaws also act as a hinge
so the sail can be set to the
angle that makes best use of
the wind direction.

Pulling it all together. As our project approaches the point where the Baden Powell will soon be
back in town and on public view, it’s important that we maximise our funding so we can meet all
those incidental expenses without delay. Insurance, signing, security, leaflet preparation and printing
are all going to need our consideration soon. Your donation will help us approach these tasks
confidently. Cheques to the Trust at the address above, or you can now donate via our website.
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